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Dear Friends,

I pray that you were blessed by chapel this week! If you would like more information regarding the missions' trips that were 
introduced on Wednesday, email missions(5) northwestu.edu.

Next Week in Chapel
Monday, we have the honor of welcoming Kent Sullivan, the Southern Idaho District Youth Director, who will be bringing the 
word. Wednesday, after much anticipation, Dr. Ron Maddux from Assemblies of God World Missions and the Encounter China 
Team will be partnering together to bring us a dynamic chapel service. Friday, Dustin Shirley will be with us for our first Alumni 
Chapel of the year.

Pursuit -  Monday Night at 9pm

Sam Leyde and his team from New Life Renton will be leading us in a powerful time of worship. Don't miss it!

Pursuit Conference 2011

Our first ever Pursuit Conference is October 17-19! Pastor Chad Veach will be with us for Monday and Wednesday's chapel 
services, as well as Monday night Pursuit and a special Tuesday night Pursuit. See what people are saying about Pursuit 
Conference on Twitter at #PursuitConference.

Dead Sea Scroll Lecture

Check out the attached flier about the Dead Sea scroll lecture. I have heard this person speak and met him personally. To have 
a person of this caliber do a lecture on our campus is amazing! You should go to it!!!

Scripture Focus

Thoughtfully consider what our Week 6 focus verse means in the midst of the season that you are in, academically, relationally, 
and physically, and learn to trust Him as a good God.

"If you, then, though you are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father in heaven give 
good gifts to those who ask him?" -  Matthew 7:11

Prayer

This week there were a lot of exciting praises of what the Lord has accomplished - finances being provided, relationships 
restored, and job opportunities! Attached is this week's prayer list, let's continue to believe that our prayers are powerful and 
effective.

Remember, Revival Prayer is every Thursday from 9-10pm in the Chapel. It is an incredible opportunity to pray individually and 
corporately over the needs of our campus and community.

Like us on Facebook:

NUMissions | Embargo | Revival Prayer

Follow us on Twitter:

@NUWorship | @NUEmbargo | @NUMAssociation | @NUIifegroups | @NUMissions | @NUPrayer


